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Createspace, United States, 2013. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Large Print. 229 x 152 mm.
Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.If you like vampire stories, this
book is packed with them. Here, you ll discover five of Glenn s classic bone-chilling tales of blood-
lust. If you enjoy vampire poetry, there are seven exclusive vampire themed poems. If you were to
purchase these stories and poems separately, you would easily spend over $30. Also included is a
bonus short story about a vampire teddy-bear that bites. Ouch! Halloween Ball at Dracula s Castle
It s Halloween night and the Count is throwing a party for his undead friends. Guess who the main
course is! Join Jill and Vickie, two college cheerleaders, as they accept Dracula s special invitation
to the Ball. Can two cheerleaders fight back against the evil forces surrounding them this
Halloween night? Babysitting a Vampire It s late at night and your strange pale next door neighbor
needs someone to watch little Johnny. What happens during a thunderstorm when little Johnny is
hungry and you re fresh out of baby formula? Will Karen be able to keep him under control until
sunrise? For someone...
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ReviewsReviews

This book is definitely not simple to begin on studying but quite fun to see. I actually have read and that i am sure that i will gonna read through yet again
once again in the foreseeable future. It is extremely difficult to leave it before concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- Brennan Koelpin-- Brennan Koelpin

Comprehensive guide! Its this type of very good read through. It is actually writter in simple words and phrases rather than di icult to understand. It is
extremely difficult to leave it before concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- Bernie Mante PhD-- Bernie Mante PhD
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